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Date: 2/7/64 _. 

Transmit the following ·in 
•t-T~y~p~e-I~n~p,...l'""'a,...,i~n~t..,.e"""'x.,..t__,..o_r_c_o.,..d~. e) 

Via AIRTEL . AIRMAIL 
'Priority or Metfiod o~ Ma111ng) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-742) 

FROM: SAC, CLEVELAND (157-127) 

RE: · CAVBOMB 

CRIM~ CONDITIONS, YOUNGSTOWN AND 
MAHONING CO'ONTY 1 OH-IO · 
AR 
(CV File 92-621) 

CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
CLEVEJlAND DIVISION 

Q(CV File 92-477) 

LA COSA NOSTRA _, aka 
AR - CONSPIRACY 
(pv ~ile 92-748) · 

- - - -

Re cv airtel to Bureau 1/31/64; Pittsburgh ·lettEfr -to 
Bureau 1/14/64, capt,ioned "PG 694-PC, Top Echelon Criminal 
Informant Program"; and "CAVBO'MB". . 

CV278-c TE advised on the night of 2/5/64, that ROCCO 
MARTELLI, brother. of FRANK 11 CHEECHtt ·MARTEL, a member of the 
Calabrese organization, ,of Campbell:, OhiO, had died and . was -· .. 
to be buried on the .morning of 2/6/64, and that no doubt -there 
would be a number of Calabrese in attendance at the funeral. 
7 - Bureau : . · . t,'V~'{~ 

2 - 162-9-Sub 11) ~~~'V~ 
. 2 - 92-6054 I C, (.!; . )) cl- J) ~\" 

6 - Pittsburgh(137-1593) (157-154) 
(1 - 92-478) 
(1 - 92-329) . ~-

4 - C 1eveland ' · 

ll - 92-621) ' 
l .[ir "9,2E_lt7e-7 }i {j ~' •.'·,,;, 
1~ ·-?-48 )~bl -:- QJ ll;Jij.i:{£ 

SRP jbjd · : -
(17) : . 
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A fisur wa.s conducted on the morning olf' 2/6/64 and 
noted in attendance at the funeral were DOMINICK·"BIG DOM" 
MALLAMO, whp rode in a Chrysler Imperial sedan, b~aring Penn
sylvania li9ense 167 UA, registe!red to SAM ADORNATO, 235 · 
East Grant, Indiana, Pennsylvania. Alsomoted ln attendance 
were JOSEPH MALLAMO, brother o.f DOMINICK, and PAUL and MIKE 
ROMEO of CB4Rpbell and Poland, Ohio,·· all al·leged m~mbere or 
the 11 organi~ation". Due to the stea;dy rainfall at the time 
of the fune:r-al, no doubt the .. number of persons in· attendance 
may have been limited, however, there were about ao cars in 
the funeral' cortege. 

, ' Ref~renc~d Pittsburgh letter to Bureau; 1/14/64, ·· ····· 
capti,oned "PG 694-PC~· Top Echelon Criminal Informant Program" 
and ''CAVBOM!3n, set forth a lead at Campbell, Ohio; for· the 
Cleveland Office to advise whether or not MIKE ROMEO, aka 
MIKE ROMANO, was fired upon sometim~ shortly before CAVALLARO 
was dynaml ted . · · 

It is noted that PAUL ROMEO of Canp,:pell has been 
previously ;J:'eported as being the retired :head of the 
"Calabrese Organization" in the Youngstown area, which 
organization' is under the jurisdiction of the "Calabrese 

·Organization 11 in Cleveland, allegedly headed by TONY MILANO 
and FRANK DE AUGUSTINI. MIKE ROMEO .bf Campbe.ll, Ohio, is a 
son of old PAUL ROMEO and. MIKE ROMEO of Poland~ ... Ohio, is .... 
a brother .of old PAUL ROMEO. The ROMANO ~o was fired· upon, 
or an attempt; made to murder him by use, of a shotgi.lfi, was 
JOSEPH ROMANO, aka uSTONEFACE", a Sicilian,· who wa.s . 
seriously wounded following shotgun blasts about his body ' 
in the 1ard of his home on 6/4/60 at Youngstown,· ·which·was· 
about 2'2 ye~rs before the CAVALLARO bombing. ·Infqrmants have 
report~d th~t possibly BILLY NAPLES, bombing - mufder victim 
at Youngstown on. 7/1/6

1
2, was responsible for the ~ttempt· on 

ROMANO. ROMANO recovered and left Youngstown and ':·moved to 
Chicago, Illinois, how~ver, informantsft Youngstown'have 
stated they have heard that ROMANO is currently spending his 
time in the Sharon - Farrell, Pennsylvania area w:l.t_h members 
of the old SAL MARINO organization, it being noteg that MARINO 
is presently living in C.alifornia. · 

- 2 -
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It is further to be noted that there are two 
c;iistinct groups in the Youngs_town area, 'the "Cala~rese 
organization11 and the nsicilian organization. 11 

. 

Re lead ~t Struthers, Ol:).io, to identify ''BILLY _SUNDAY" 
and eva:lua te inr'or.mation furnished by informant co.ncerning -
him. It is to be noted that the above no doubt refers to 
WILLIAM LANTINI, aka "BILLY SulmAY", who resides at 2005 
Glenwood Avenue, Youngstown, and is · 6~ years of age, i 1s 
naturalized, and a Sicilian by birth ~ LANTINI ha~ FBI II 
22716, and when arrested in the past, has used the names 
of VrTO DI MANCO, WILLIAM CATALINO, and WILLIAM LANTINE . . · 
It is also to be noted that a Youngstown PCI reported that 
LANTINI is a close friend of NICK DITTA of the Detroit 
"Purple Gang 11

, and that DITTA is a close friend of JIMMY 
HOFFA. It is further to benoted there is no barbut , 
game in operation :h the YQungstown area at the present time, 
and the last that the game-operated was on the n+ght of · 
11/22/62 -;. , which was the night preceeding the bom'9ing - murder 
of CAVALLARO. The game at. tl;lat tim~ was operate<i .+n campbell, 
Ohio, having been moved ' frorn Struthers, Ohio, dur;l.ng the 
latter part of June, 1962, just prior to the bomb~ng 
murder of BILLY NAPLES on 7/1/62. It is agr¢ea·· · tna t LANTINI 
was connected ~with the barbut game when it operat~d, arid 
it appears that he had a ·connection with each barout game 
that has operated in theYoungstown area. 

PG 694-PC also stated that VINCENT J ~ DE NIRO, .. 
bombing - ·murder victim, 7/17/61 bankrolled -the sans Souci 
Club in Havana, Cuba for EDDIE TOBIN .. It is to b~ noted 
that DE NIRO ~s a part owner of the Sans Souci Cl,ub Til 
Las Vegas, which closed, and that EDDIE TOBIN, formerly of 
Youngstown, was an employee of the c,lub. 

Regarding the shotgun murder of SANDY NAPLES at 
Youngstown., Ohio, mentioned by PG 694-PC that DE 1\fiRO arranged- /. 
for this murder which occured on 3/11/60; it -is to benoted 
that it is the consensus of opinion byYoiingstoWri informants 
that NAPLES was murdered because :re· would not give in · to the 
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''organization 11 or the "syndicate"~ and give them ~ percentage 
of his business~ and as a result when NAPLES ignored their 
demands~ the norganization" contended there was nothing they 
could do to prove their point except to have him murdered. · 

Regarding CAVALLARO's testifying before the Kefauver 
Committee, itis to be noted that he did testify, possibly 
in 1949, and did state that he had been "muscled" by JOSEPH 
DICARLO. 

LEADS 

PITTSBURGH OFFICE 

AT PITTSBURGH~ PENNSYLVANIA 

Will recontact PG 694-PC based upon info~tion 
contained ip this communication for any information\he may 
have concerning the two 11 organizations" in Youngsto:wn, and 
for any information he may have concerning 11 CAVBOMBn. 

AT INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA 

Will conduct background investigation on SAM 
ADORNATO~ 235 East Grant, and through informants and 
sources attempt to identify his contacts and possib.le 
membership in the 11 Calabrese organization". 

AT SFfARON AND FARRELL, PENNSYLVANIA 

\>Jill~ through source and informants, attempt to 
ascertain the current activities of JOSEPH ROMANO~ aka." 
11 STONEFACE 11 , who is allegedly spending his time in that 
area. 
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